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SMC Voices Speak Out About Clergy Sex Abuse
On Thursday, Nov. 8, at 6 p.m., SMC will hold a community conversation for
students about the most recent reports of sex abuse by priests in the Catholic
Church, the clerical cover-ups of the crimes, and the impact of the scandal on
our Saint Mary’s community. The planned conversation is part of a series of
events addressing the Church scandal and is sponsored by the Mission and
Ministry Center, Bishop Cummins Institute, and the Campus Assault Response
and Education (CARE) Center. In late September, more than 60 community
members gathered in Hagerty Lounge for a pilot community conversation
about these disturbing reports. Read More Here.
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The Poet and Social Reality: Tongo Eisen-Martin
Reads at the Creative Writing Reading Series
On Wednesday, Oct. 24, Hagerty
Lounge was electrified by rare fire.
Tongo Eisen-Martin—the Saint
Mary’s MFA in Creative Writing
program’s Distinguished Visiting
Writer in Poetry this term—read and
discussed his work as part of the
Creative Writing Reading Series. A
native of San Francisco and lifelong
community advocate and
independent teaching artist, Eisen-
Martin has long been synonymous
with the region’s vibrant literary arts
communities. “Art is between you and
your craft,” Eisen-Martin instructed
the student poets in the room. Read More About the Event
MSOC Continues Amazing Winning Streak
After pulling ahead by three goals in the
first half, No. 4 Saint Mary's held on
against a strong Loyola Marymount attack
to achieve a 3–2 win and maintain their
undefeated season. Joseph Restani had
two goals in the road win against the Lions
and is now tied for third in goals (six) on
the team, despite only playing in seven
matches this year. He also leads the team
in conference goals with five. SMC has
now stands undefeated at 15–0. Come
and cheer on the Gaels this Sunday as they face Gonzaga on our home turf.
Read More Here
Performing Arts Announces Bonus Preview Show of Three
Sisters
SMC Performing Arts’ mainstage season
opens with Three Sisters by Anton Chekhov.
One of the great playwrights of modern
theater weaves together a story of love and
loss, dreams and frustrations. The official
run is Nov. 1–4, and Thursday and Friday
nights are already sold out! Responding to
demand, Performing Arts will host a special
preview showing on Oct. 31 at 8 p.m.
Tickets for this night are $6 and can only be
purchased at the LeFevre Theatre box office
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on the day of the event, rather than online.
Learn More Here
Sister Elizabeth Johnson, CSJ, on Ecology and Eco-
Justice
“Is God’s charity broad enough for bears?”
Naturalist John Muir’s provocative question
motivated Sister Elizabeth Johnson, CSJ, to
explore our relationship to the natural world
within the context of today's dangerous
ecological crises. Drawing from evolutionary
science and Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudato
Sí, she argues that loving Earth's species as
our “neighbor” is an intrinsic part of loving
God, with deep ethical and spiritual results.
Read more here.
APASA Celebrates Filipino American History Month With
Spirit
 
SMC’s Asian Pacific American
Student Association (APASA),
the largest and longest-running
club on campus, recently
competed at CSU Fullerton’s
33rd Annual Friendship Games
on Oct. 20, in celebration of
Filipino American History
Month. In keeping with its
mission, APASA educates the
campus community about the
Asian Pacific American
experience while collaborating
with local and extended communities through social justice awareness and
community service. The 2018 Friendship Games was the largest event that
APASA has participated in, and the group prepared and practiced for months
ahead of time. Read More Here
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View - A Spooky Night at Brousseau Hall
SMC photographer Haley Nelson caught this eerie shot of an October 24 full
moon in the skies above Brousseau Hall. The nocturnal orb is referred to as
the Hunter’s moon: People once hunted under its light to stockpile food for the
winter. The moon also was apropos for the approach of Halloween and offered
an opportunity to spot apparitions in the windows around the campus at night.
 
SMC in the News
The Manila Times Features Commentary on Humanistic Management by
SEBA's Jyoti Bachani. Read more.
This Week on Campus
Announcements
Oct. 31 - Staff Activities Halloween Costume Party
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10/29 Unpacking Augustine's Confessions
10/29 Financial Aid Webinar "How to Pay for Grad School"
10/31 Dia de los Muertos Altar Decoration
10/31 Mustache Movember Event - Cultivating Difference Makers
10/31 Mustache Movember Showcase
10/31 "Three Sisters" by Anton Chekhov
11/1 All Saints Day Mass
11/2 Fair Trade Friday
11/2 Documentary “Milongueros: El Compás de Buenos Aires”
11/2 Chekhov, Our Contemporary
 
More Events | Student Organizations Activities
Religious Services
Sunday Mass in the Chapel. View the schedule.
De La Salle Reflection
For the week of Oct. 29.
Go Gaels
Madness Coming to McKeon Pavillon. Mark Your Calendar!
 
Experience the Madness on Friday, Nov 2, as we welcome our Gaels back for
the upcoming basketball season. We'll introduce our men and women's
players, learn new cheers, perform dance battles, and get in the spirit for the
season. Performances by the spirit team, band, and live DJ. Free admission
for SMC students, faculty, and staff. Small fee for the public. Learn More
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Did You Know?
With the goal of addressing single occupancy vehicle use and gas emissions,
the Transportation Program will hold listening sessions to discuss proposed
new programs and parking fees. Check out discussions this week on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Read more here.
Do you have a little-known tidbit or story about Saint Mary’s? Send it to
Campus News.
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
Major learning. Minor pretense.
